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WELL? 
This editorial about world affairs is not taken 
from the text of any new paper. The textbook 
is Welle ley College. The ubject is U . And 
the material, unfortunately, is important. 
Those News reporter who worked on the 
Armistice Issue had a rare privilege. They 
were able to do what Bobbie Burns once 
dreamed about--to "'see omNilve a ither ee 
us." 
They learned that Andrei Gromyko, who 
favors the Security Council with the Rus -ian 
language, would peak to them in perfect Eng-
lish. News heard Ferdinand Eber tadt him-
WELLESLEY, MASS., NOVEMBER 14, 1946 self much troubled wi th the problem~ of the ' 
Publll1hed weekly, September to June, except during Atc>mic Energy Commi sion, ay "Good luck 
P.a.mlnatlons and school vacation Pflrlods, by a board of d G d bl " 
atudents or Wel lesl.f!y Cotleg-e. Subiicriptlons two dollass an 0 es you. 
per a.nnum In a.dvl.nce. Sine-I• copies six cents e-ach. Members of the Unjted Nation3, who had 
All contributions should be in the .News office by l! noon 
Mon&y &t th~ 1a.te11t., and ahould t>e &ddre~eed to Mary been too bu y with Peace to meet American ·, 
EU:iabeth Hurtt. All advertlsing matter' should be In 
the business office by 11 :00 A. M ., Saturqa.y. All Alumn- thanked US for asking them que:::;tion , We were 
newa should be sent to tho Alumnae Ot'l\cf), Wellesley, 
Mass. their first u~official contact with America, they 
Entered a.s second-el&l!s matter, October 10, 1~18, a.t 'd Th 1 d k l t d t 
the Post omce at Wellesley Branch, Bost on, M ass . un~ Sal . ey Were g a to now t 1at S U en S 
the act ot March 8, 1879. A cceptance for mailinc at d 
gpeclal rates ot postace provided tor ln section 1103, Aot were SO COncerne · 
•t October t. 19t7. authori :r:&d October to. 1~19. We thought a great deal about tho e men. 
Ed.Ltor-ln-c111er · · · · · • · · · • • · · • · · Mar:r Elizabeth Hurn: ·47 We were glad that we did not have to an wer Jh.aa.glng Editor . .... _ .. _..... .... . .. ... Angie ~1illa '.{7 
Xowa Editor · · · · • • • • • · • · • • • • • • · · · · · · · · Sylvia Crane 'H them. F.or we would hesitate to >:tate that llake-ap Editor ................ .... . . Ba.rbara Olson ·47 
Feature Editor · · .. • ...... • • • • .. ·.. Dorothy Nessler ·47 American ... tutients are concerned. It is diffi-
LJterary Ultor .. . .......,. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ellen Watson 'H 
olleglat• Editor • · · • · · • •• · • • · · · · Emily Fens.ten.aid '"7 Cult to make generalities. 
Cut Editor , .. . ........... . ...... . . Joan Rosencrans ·.{7 
File Editor . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Paul ·H It is difficult, too to keep thi editorial from 
s 
M arked Influence of Veterans ls 
Seen as Beneficial to U. S Colleges 
by Olga Stekionfs, 
Vice-President of Forum 
.At11oelate .Edlton ..... Judy Sly '47, Marcia. Vickery '47 
JUporttr• . . .. . .... · . · · · ... · · · ·. · · · · · · · · B.,!1. Alt'k-e ·4&· becoming the same old thing. ¥le all know The heart of this subject truly · how much education they are 
Vera de Sherbinin '(8, Ruth Fe1·guson '48 
Ruth Kulil.korsk:y ·•s. Dorothy Mott ·u that the world ha problem . We are all tired lies beyond W~llesley's campus, entitled to, and they know what 
Dorothy Oertin& '48, Polly Pbtt '48 I b t •t b . fl . d" tl th t Th th" k f Ca.rol Remmer '48, J.farlon Rit\•o .f.8 of ermons. We do what we can we sa . And 1 u 1 ears in uence in irec Y ey wan · ey are 10 mg 0 
Patti Wood '(8. Mary Harriet Eldredce ·u . . ' Jon many of us, and so seems their college program in terms 
Mar: Lou ise Kelly 'O, Ro11e Helen I\J>t>elma.n '"9 we really mean 1t-at the tune. worthy of comment. In one sense of where it will land them a few 
Judy Wolpert 't9 
A eJ5ta11t Reporters . . . . Elizabeth Buchan.an ' (8 It i difficult, though in the face of the trust I Wellesley may be blessed for years from now. 
Marion Looney '48 Roberta Lowi t z '4 • · m· · ch of the turmo"l in This attitude does not mean Ann Rich a rd ' 48 :Marjorie B rnilov '(9 put in US by tho e men .not .t-O av it agam. lSSmg mu l 
Marg ret Kessler '(9 Greta Rous '49 . . ' ·r, · the educational worid. Every- that the vet ran i self-centered. 
Joan \Viekw ire ·.~~ For they thrnk we are lmpottant. I hey were where college enrollment has in· The most popular courses at 
Art Crltle .............. . .. .. ·. . .... . Ka.thl&en Depue ' I d t k th t ed I d t t ~-o 000 . •t• th ' 
:Mule crme .... •.. ....••..•........ .... Jane Miller ·47 g a o now a we caT . crease ; a presen , 1;:, , ex· some umvers1 ies are ose in 
Mo.,le Crlllc · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · Jeane1.Lalbrmu~ ::~ The]r attitude 1)erhaps·. an be t b~ ummed servicemen are making up 80 per contemporary affai:i;s. Veterans DramR Critic . ... .... . . _. . . . ... Carolyn G. H 1 , . I t f th t d t b d · k · th · f 
Book Critic . . . . Sue Kuehn '4.7, Deborah :K0wman '(8 . tl . . i · Eb >:t dt · d H t Id . cen o · . e s u en o Y m our are eeprng eir pro essors on 
1-!cnd P~otograpllcr . . : . .. . . ·; .... ; . Patty Mi h a els '.f up m ~ome lmg . I. er .. a sa~ · . ~ 0 larger colleges and universities. their toes; the class i lively and 
Cartoonists · · · · · · · · Cu.bby L) ons 41• Ge~~~e B~~\71~ ·4.~ u 1 "I do not believe that war l mcv1table At Harvard, three in every four instructive, because the discus-
BUSINESS BOARD 
1 
because, all over the world, yot:n- contemporar- of the record 11.70 .·1 Er.l nts sions are based on first-hand ex-
11 .. 1110• Manarcr .. . . . .. .... . .. ... Mar1an Hu~hes :fl ie are determined that this shall not happen are veterans, most of whom perience. Instructors all over the 
Adnrtlslng Man a ger .... . . .. .. . .. . .... Barbara Bell 4? · could not have come to Cam· country report that the students 
Circ-.la tfon Ma1tager · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Evelyn Burr '°' 7 again." b "d b t f th GI B"ll f as a whole are doing far better ('red it l\fnnager .. . . . . .. . . ... .. . Sally Brittingham '48 r1 ge, U Or e • · l 0 
Assisiaut AflHrtUu;! :'.\fat.1ager . ... .. . ally Rosenau ' 4 Rights. than before. These man back 
Assistant Circulation :Manager . .... . E lea nor EY.an ' ·19 The Armistice Is ue it elf i proof of what Here is visible evidence that from the wars do not sit back 
.Bu!':ine ~ Ertitor . ....... . . ... ..... Ma rtha :t\i chol son ' 49 
A ·; taut Bu , ine E1titor . . . . .. . .... . . Anne B e ac;h '.~9 Etudents can do if they wi ·h. \Ve could say the youth of this country want a meekly and accept the lectures 
Penny Coppes s ' 49 Lore lei Cra ig oO t Th 
Marjorie Smith '50 ' about it-"Never underestimate the power of college education, and signs are they hear without ques ion. ey 
-------- - -- -- ·- - -- a student." that this rush to the campuses is do not hesitate to argue, to cor• 
LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT 
There have been anal~·se N and ana lyses of 
th recent elections. Perhap the one which 
most effectively made us it up and see the 
national situation from the point of view of 
an outsider was the repoi;t of the French pre~s 
But we could also ay, "Do we care enough?" 
LIKE FATHER~ LIKE DAUGHTER 
that the American had made a "decided wing The recent elect.ionN pointed up a very in-
to the Right." . tere ting change that inrnriably occur during 
Actually, course, the trend was a con- i a Welle ley career: political opinions undergo 
ervative one. But to ~ee it labelled "Righti t" a marked change in four years. 
by a country in which Right arl'd Left have Again and again during pre-election bull ses-
defi.nite meaning eemed an almod startling sions would come tl~e remark, "Of cour..;e m 
'over.., tatement of the case. parents have alway tuck pretty close to th~ 
Which. brings into fo u thi fact: the line party line, and I gue I juNt ort of naturally 
betw en the parties in the United ~tates , how- acqtiired their view::i. But now I'd vote on the 
ever insurmountable it may loom at times of otber .. ide." The more often we hear just .. uch 
political tension i actually becoming increa - remark , the happier we are, for it reveals that 
ingly indistinct. In, o.ne city or ection of the copege women are doing some con tructiYe 
ountry, notoriously cono;-ervative element~ may thinking concerning American political insti-
dominate a party which iN regarded as pro- tutions. 
res ive elsewhere. Neither Republicans nor It i quite natural tbat we acqu ire the opin-
Democrats hav~ a monopoly crn the liberal ele- ions of our p·aren.ts. But it Vl:ould be a sad 
m nt or the insular ·el ments of the nation's commentary upon our education if we left Wel-
voters; the majority of both parties lies in iesley with exactly the ame opm10ns with 
between. which we entered. Thoughtful '" tudy of tlrns~ 
Why, the~1, can't we bury with the old school- ·1pinions may have one of two re ults : we may 
book distinction of "states' right '' and "free disc.ard such views as baseless or pure p.reju-
rade" the feti sh of strong party cleaYage? dice; or we may find that these view are 
not a temporary development. rect professors if they are wrong, 
The mass immigration has not and add information. This fresh 
only created considerable con· spirit of inquiry ha :filtered 
fusion on the campus, but has through the entire student body. 
also created a new social pattern When it comes to outside ac· 
in American education. • ti\'ities, the married tudents are 
It has long been said by educa- ' far more interested in what the 
tors from Aristotle to Sir Richard IO and NAM are doing than 
Livingstone, that no student cah they are in i ·ter-fraternity rival-
properly absorb the liberal arts ry and campus traditions. At 
until he himself has had the "Ex· , Colgate the veterans are holding 
perience of Life." This is just a series of informal seminars in 
what the veterans, particularly world poli.tics, and at the Univer~ 
those who are married, are bring- sity of Kentucky they meet week-" 
ing with them. Life is now being ly in a forum on controversial ls-
lived on the campus. sues. 
With his return to academic Actually what i taking place 
life, the veteran has brought is the first large s9ale experio• 
with him a spirit of haste and ment "in free college educat_ion. 
earnestness that . is new to the The impact of the returning 
college campus. He simply j serviceman on higher education 
doesn't have the time to spend is making itself felt in many 
four years at college; the im· . ways. Colleges that have been 
mediacy of the problem of earn- ' living quietly on their a<;ademic 
ing a living, fitting himself for a ' pasts, indifferent to modern 
profession , and supporting a trends, have been awakened with 
family, confronts him constantly. a start. College ·instructors are 
For that reason he is not as con- now confronted with the ~roblem 
cerried with the straight liberal of handling mature students, 
arts program as his brother was wli come to the classroom with 
a few years ago. Most of the vet- new ideas and a breadth of ex· 
erans have calculated exactly (Continued on Page !J, Col. 5) 
FREE PRESS 
, Parties are good things to have, undoubtedly, founded upon reason , which tends to trengthen Societies United Nations 
\
To the Editor: 
when it comes to rnfl,king a concerted drive to our faith. "Human nature being what it i ""~ To the Editors of News: You have written to Mr. Tryg· 
pas. a measure, or to fixing re pon ibility for the former seems to occur more often. In view of the recent furor Ive Lie to ask for an article for 
government. But when they begin to mean This change is a rather bewildering experience raised by the decision of the your paper, the Wellesley Coi. 
Inter-Society Council to charge 'I lege News. 
stalemate, blocking the other party just be- for parent who may occasionally feel that per- for the use of Society houses, an As the pressure of work for 
cause it is the other party, may we not have haps college i just a Jittle bit too conducive attempt at an impartial evalua- the Secretary-Gei1eral at present 
o-one too far? to free-thinking. ( ometimes it has the very tion of the situation seems in I is tremendous, his office has 
M T order. asked me, as head of the Edu" 
r. rurnan, in hi move to bar narrow par- real benefit of ending parent coating to an The Society houses were built l cational Services Section of the 
ti ~an hip by anticipating Republican demands authority to back up their own theories!) We and equipped entirely by private !United Nations Department of 
and removing price controls, has led the way. find it a thrill when our parents listen judi- funds. In the past they have Public Information, to comply 
Wh l been placed generously at the with your request. · et 1er or not one agrees with the measure ciously to our opinion instead of dismis ing disposal of seminars, college or· I am very happy to do so as 
itself, it is clear from the results of the elec- them as the half-baked propositions of a child. ganizations, and others wishing t he question you have put is of 
tions that it is what the majority of the country An intere ting study could be made of the to use the facilities. All of us particular interest to me. You 
d · Tt · t b h d ·th t C d l' · 1 · f f l know the condition in which want t o. know "why (we) t hink e ires. • is o e ope a ongress an po it1ca views _o re. 1.men, to determine the these houses have too often been . that (you) students should put 
th entire country will follow hh~ realistic ex- extent of changmg opm1ons. But regardless of left after use. Displaced furni- 1 (your) hopes behind it (the 
1 mp le of considering the intere ts of the nation . the outcome, surely no girl will, after four years tu~e, dirty dishes, breakage, 
1 
United Nations organization) . 
. iore valid than the relatively art]ficial ones at Wellesley blindly accept the opinions of s01led c~rpets - all <:f us hav~ . We11, first of all the United 
. ' . . . . . J been guilty of lack or resnons1- Nations has h<>e11 esb- 1· · "'-ti to 
,,[ parties. other . Tlus i the Justificat10n of education. ( Continued on Pag e.I, Col. 3) I (Continued cm Page 4, Col. 3). 
~ _. .... ~ ~ _ ... --- --
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Sra. Labarca Discusses Proble111s 
.Which ow Face South ~America 
Students See I New Phi Betes Sacred Music 
Shortages Receive Keys Highlights First 
y~;thho: t~:iinth~~0~c:n :~~ 1 th~or~::Ji:z n~~:edsp:~~t~~~~: in ' Initiates Sign Coustitntion ' Choir vespers 
lead in solving its social prob- 1 the middle of the 19th century, In Europe At Home of President I 
1ems" said Sra. Amanda La- she explained, coming to the Pa- Dorothy Rose '48 and Wynn 
barca, Chilean delegate to the . ciftc coast as cheap labor, add- The precious gold key denot- 1 Mason •49' sang the solos of Lam 
United Nations, who spoke en 1 ing to the mixture that one writ- "European people are depend- ing membership in the Phi Beta entations of Jeremiah at the Wei 
Social Problems in Latin Ameri- j er has cane.a "the cosmic race." ing on America as the only hope Kappa Society was awarded to j lesley Choir Vespers presented 
ca, November 8, in Pendleton 1 . "The~e different shades ~f ra- 1 in the w_orld," . asserted . Jean the twelve new members Thurs- Sunday, Novem~er 3, in the 
Hall. c1al mixture are the bas1~ _of Lamb '47 in an mformal discus- 1 day evening, November 7. After Houghton Memorial Chapel. Ann 
Beginning her taJk with an 1 very different standards of hv- , sion with Mary Alice Ross '47 dinner at the home of Dean Lucy Reiter, graduate student, sang a 
apology for "broken English", I ing," she said. "~hile the work- 1 and Jean de Beer '47 in the 1 Wilson in Oakwoods, the im- solo of Gretchaninof's Credo. 
which the audience soon discov- · ers of Buenos Aires are among Tower Court living r oom Novem- tiates went to Mrs. Horton's The entire choir, directed by 
ered was a spicily accented speech I ~he ":>est fed .in the world, so~. e II ber 4. The meeting, sponsored house, where t h ey were pledged. Mrs. Margaret M. Winkler, open. 
ot wide ocabulary, Sra. Labar· interior provinces o~ Ar~entu:ia by Service Fund, concerned con· The Sophomore Phi Beta Kap· ed the vespers with James' Wis-
ca occasionally st9pped t o ask 1 are quite p~r. The situation d1f- J ditions in Euror>e as the t hree pa prize was awarded to Mar- dom Crieth 01"-t, following upon 
the audienc to approve her 1 fers ac..!ordmg to t he · 1evels of students saw them this summer. jori~ Winer. The new members the processional. Bach's Now 
word choice or pronunciation. culture." "In some places the people are of the society are: Betty Backus All the Woods Are Sleeping and 
Throughout she used fluid ge.s- Two Absenteeisms so discouraged that they are no t Virginia Beach, Florence Bil'. Lo, A Voice to Heaven Sounding 
tures and a brilliant smile to es· L t· A . h s ffe ed interested in building things," lings Jane D Bowen Flora E by Bortniansky p receded the 
. . a ln menca as u r . . ' · , · . 
tabhsh an audience contact f t k ' d f bs tee'sm continued Jean. Havmg been Gil1ies Mary Lib Hurff H elen scdpture reading. 
. . · rom wo m s o a en 1 , . G · ' ' · · 
which did not waver as she ex- · ~h UN d 1 t . t d t with the Youth Hostel roup m M. Ignatius Nancy P . Myers Fol1owrng the Creed, the chotr 
Plained, speaking without notes, 1 F~ .e t th e.egtahe potinale absoeun. Belgium, Holland, and France, \ Thelma J Pesko PoJly Pride' joined in Rachmaninoff's Laud 
. irs ere 1s e ac u - . · d h' · ' ' three basic pr·obl ms of Latm t . f th Ith ho went she particularly notice t ts Lois Wiley Carmel Zupa Ye the Name of the Lord and 
America. · j t eei~m 0 te ~~a l ~ that feeling among the_ French, who The fac~lty members ~f the Beethoven's Hallelujah. The ser-
"You and we have the same . ~ h urop~· ~ i~e, 1 eefmc~ture did not care about rebuilding society joined the initiates at vice was completed with the re-
problems but the details are dif- 1 
1 das a ~f e\h eve ? 't 1 b ' the hostels that the Hitler Mrs Horton's house a ccording cessional hymn and an organ ferent" she sa'.id. "All of the a!' t s~con yf, Let. spiAn ua . a s. Youth had destroyed. But Rossie, to Carmel Zupa wh'ose friends postlude, P relude and Fugue in 
.' sen ee1sm o a rn mencan . h I t t' l ' · 
Amen_cas have the -pro.blem _of I who wish to forget some portion wSthod wtas wS1th .t e n terdna itohnat gave her a green orchid for the G.TMh _aJor by' Bach .. 
the mixture ~f races for mthstance, of t heir blood because of an in- I "~ e~ s t .ervice no .e a~ . occasion much admired by the N is yea~ s choir officer~ are 
but the Spamsh came to e new If . 't 1 Y rs impression wa Department of Botany. Dean I .r ancy Weiser '47, Chorister; 
world with<?ut the racial prej~- e:.1~~~; c~:,;;tex.to seem like that so little seemed to be done, Ella Keats Whiting, President of Doro~hy Rose '48, Assistant 
dice which is such a problem m , h"t E s _ they but as I ta1ked to people I rea- the Eta Chapter of Massachu- Chorister; .Nancy Farr '47 and 
l d pm e, w 1 e uropean r d h t b t l s had to be 1 N G · lf d this country; }hey were area y I read French novels and German ize w a o s ace . " setts, read the constitution of , anc_y Ul or '47, Associate 
a mixed race. . d E gl'sh histories overcome- no tools or labor. the Phi Beta Kappa Society Choristers; Dorothy Pritchett 
. n·ff sciences an n 1 , t• v · . t ' ,47 B . M B Brune . I erences ignoring the cultures of their P essimis tc iewpom s which was later signed by the ' usrness anager; arbara 
''On of the basic differences, I own countries." However, Jean de Beer, who new members. Loucks '48, Assistant Business 
of co':1rse, is th fact that North I This situation, however, changed was with the Experiment in In- As guest speaker, Miss Mary Manager. 
America's ~ettlers came to make somewhat during the twenties I t~rnational Living, found that in Coolidge, Professor of Philoso- o----
homes.. hile the settlers •.Jf our and thirties, Sra. Labarca said. 1 Roulon shopkeepers were paint- phy, discussed education for 
countries we r conquerors. A new generation of writers is 
1 
ing their shops, the town w.as Greek students. Miss .Coolidge I Beyond the Campus. 
There as only one wo~an growing up which ·s looking to putting flower bcxes around its spent part of her sabbatical leave (C t. d 
among th conqu r <?rs of Chil_e, the realty of its own people for lamp posts and had cleared last year teaching a~ Pierce Col- . .· on inue. fro~ Page 2) 
bu.t she b rought m dom~h,c I inspiration. I most of the damage away. She I lege in Athens. I penen~e .that is hardly equalled 
anu:nals an~ began the na,twn s Scattered Population felt that the people were. w.or~- 1 Miss Whiting presented the 
1 
by their . 1 m~tructors . 
agriculture. I The scattered population for a ing, but not with very optim1shc keys to each girl at the end of ' All this is givrng _educators a 
~early ~11 the conqu~rors took ' large country is another of t h e I viewpoints. the evening. . I new slant o~ educah?n for the . 
Indian . w!ves, she pomted out, ! basic Latin-American problems. During her stay in France I future. The increase m students 
and this is one of the bases for Individuality is very strong and Mary Alice ate in some dorm- 1has no~ been n:iet by .an ade-
the racial m ixtur s of today. the problem of the huge estate is itories and _got an idea what wonderful . thing they had ever quate increase m teach mg per-
Only two per cent of the popu- 1 an important one. "In Brazil there conditions were really like. In seen. Hot water was also a sonnel. L ed ~y the veterans, the 
layon of Chile to~ay is pure _In- is . still a family which has an one place breakfast consisted of problem. "We didn't have hot student bodies on many cam-
d1an b ecause durmg t~e Indian I estate bigger than Belgium!" she a bowl of pseudo coffee and a water the whole time we were pus~s have u~ged that mo~e .at· 
Wars most of the natives were I declared. bun with jam. A typical lunch in Europe," declared Rossie. · tcnti?~ be paid to bette~ hvmg 
wiped out. 11 New Generation or dinner usually had soup, Jean de Beer said in Paris they conditions, standards of mstruc-
Othe:r ~acial Erements "The next generation, the stew or a casserole, water, and h~d ~ot water from seven to ti.o~, and to the importance of re-
. Negroes, mtro~uced as s lav:s young people now in their teens perhaps bread. She said. ~hat nme m t he .morning and nine t o v1smg many out-dated courses. 
in place o~ Indian slavery m who have grown up without be· she realized how hard conditions I eleven at mght. . It has been charged. t}Jat ~he 
~atrn Amer1c~, add another r~- ing afraid of these problems, were when she heard that the Jean Lamb found the Belgian . rnflux of v~t:rans will . brmg 
c1al element. The ~rts of ~raz1l 1 are the ones who wiJl answer average income in France was women the best dressed. They j ab~ut a d.ef11~1te change m col-
and Cuba w r e particularly mfiu- · these ocial questions," Sra. 650 francs per month and that I wore long, bulky jackets, but 1 legiate ob)ecbves. In the past. 
enced by the Negro ~opulation, ! Labarca predicted. "They will • a good meal· cost 300 francs. At even they had the inevitable · h igh : the campus was a steady, quiet 
as were the a r ts of this country march far more rapidly to suc- Cherbourg the stevedores on the wooden soled shoes. Jean heard ! place where men and women 
\ \-·-
t .You'll pass oil figure exams with 
! flying colors when knowing 
·~ .. Power Miracle" coaches your 
curves. Bi-directional stretch con-
trols with a caress ... leaves you 
twistoble, turnable, free as a 
breeze! In girdle, panty, and 
brief-brief. Black, whi te, or nude 
$5 to $ J 0 af beffer stores 
:m 
cess than have the members of docks, seeing J ean de Beer's about a girl in the Pyrenees who I lingered leisurely for four years 
our generation." oranges, said the~ hadn't seen had only on~ pair of rope soled I (Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
Introduced by Sra. Justina that sqrt of food m years . shoes for six years! Through- --- - - - --- - - -·- --
Ruiz-de-Conde chairman of the No Text-books out the _countries, all found some 
Department 'of Spanish, Sra. In the schools and co11eges evidence of American clothing THE 
Labarca spoke under the spon- most of the courses are lec~ure t~at had been s~nt over. GLENVIEW MARKET 
sorship of the Departments of and discussion ones, described ! . As further evidence of Amer-
Sociology and Spanish in the Mary Alice, becau~e there are I ican presence in Europe, Jean de 
Annette Finig~n Lecture of the no text books at all and the li· Beer s.aw an American construct-
for 
FINE GROCERIES 
year. braries have been damaged or ed bridge in France called th~ 595 WASH. ST. 
destroyed. "But some books are I "Lena Horne." • WEL. 0395 
imported from Switzerland," ~ ---------
- DR. ARNOLD H. SLOANE added Jean Lamb. 
Optometrist Soap is one of the scarcest 1 items in France, the three Eyes Examined h t 
agreed. Jean de Beer Sil-id t a 
568 Washington Street she brought soap . over and the 
Waban Bldg., Wellesley 0361 I children · thought it was the most 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ . ,~~~"ii~~~~~~~~!$\ ~r~~~~~~~~~~~ . - . -~~ ~~ Personalize ~\ ~~ ~~ . ~~~ 
, ~~ That Something -. ~~ : ~i . 38 Central St., Wellesley ~~ 
I ~i For That Someone 'rhe store with the blue front~~ I ~~ ~~ l ~~ for <!brtstmas Ii 
: ~! ~~ iii MONOGRAMMED MATCHES ~I 
~i 50 Designs - 28 Colors ~I 
~~ 50 for $1.25 and up ~~ ~"' ~I ~w ~~ 
i ~~ PERSONALIZED ~~ 
1 ~i Stationery Informals ~e ~~ Post Cards Book Plates ;, 
~~ Playing Carets Wallets II 
I ~! Compacts Cigarette Cases !! 
I i~ HUNDREDS OF ADDITIONAL ITEMS ~. ! 
'11« ;1 
, i~ and be sure of that II 
STAGE 
Christopher Blake with Martha Sleeper, Shepperd Strudwick. 
New play by Moss Hart. Through Nov. 23 PLYMOUTH 
The Fatal Weakness with Ina Claire. Final week COLONIAL 
The Student Prince, :final week OPERA HOUSE 
Years Ago with Frederic March and Florence Eldridge. 
- · Play by Ruth Gordon. Through Nov. 30 COPLEY 
Toplitzky of Notre Dame, musical. Final week SHUBERT 
Born Yesterday, tickets selling for next three weeks 
WILBUR 
Busch and Serkin, violin and piano, Sun. aft., 
Nov. 17 JORDA& 
IN PROSPECT 
"The Magnificent Yankee" with Louis Calhern. Life of Jus-
tice Holmes. Opening Nov. 18 for two weeks 
Banet Theatre, starting Nov. 18 for two weeks. Company 
headed by Iger Youskevitch, Alice Alonso, Nora Kaye, etc. 
"Apple of His Eye" with Walter Huston. Opening Nov. 25 
for two wee).<s 
"Call Me Mister," celebrated Broadwa 
ing Dec. 2 
musical revue. Open-
"Angel of Death" with Tallulah Bankhead. A new poetic 
drama by Jean Cocteau. Opening Dec. 9 
Lily Pons, Dec. 1 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
.. WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP . 
34 Church 'Sfreet Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events a t · 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS : 9:30 to 5:30 Tel Wel. 0915 
I i~ ORDER NOW Something for that someone ~- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,_ ·--------------------------------------------------------" 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANC 
NO CANCELLATIONS 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE EWS, NOVEMBER 14, 1946 
c. CRAWFORD HOLLIDCE 
Wellesley 0 Boston 
PIGSKIN TIME 
The gay, wonderful days of chrysanthe-
mums and touchdown . heroes . . . of 
looking extra-special from ead-to-toe 
to fingertips . Gloves, naturally, of fine-
crofted pigskin. Pecan, oatmeal, beige 




You., hear it 
everywhere 
* 
It' the New Arrival of 




l'e~. WEL. t 848 
3130 Weston Rd. 
We.llesley 
trisp ra1on ldff ttll 
Jo whisper 
while yo11 Wllllz • . • i 
mo/Jed inlo " 
giddy wh1rl of 
• (dfo11ul slripn 
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sho11/der1 ••• 49.9J 
..... 
Books 
Warren N ovef 
D~picts Idealist 





Cr'itic: Susan Kuehn '4i Critic: Kathleen Depue '4'1 
With the nation at political • Boardwalk Scene From 'Skin Of Our Teeth Th foresighted objectivity Off 
fever pitch, it is not surprising Films. a for igner who estimated the-
that a novel treating a fabulous worth of America's leaders has 
twentieth-century po 1 it i c i an Well-Acted New produced a precious historical 
should capture best-seller billing. docum nt. The continental wa· 
But Robert P enn Warren's third tercolor portraitist, Enit Kauf· 
novel, All The King's Men, French Movie man, coming to the United 
would ·be a good book whatever State in 1939, decided that the 
the interests of its readers- hau- I great m n of America were not 
pened to be. • Critic: Jean D. Lamb, '4i , appreciated by their country.. 
Mr. Warren, di.stinguished Excellent acting, interesting I l men and that records ef them 
Souther_n poet, novel~st, teacher plot, and realist1c background I i must be made for posterity. 
and editor, pas written about combine to make It Happened , Backed by William Allen White 
~uey Long, who was a fascinat- 1 at the Inn a highly a musing : and Dorothy Canfield Fisher, 
mg enough_. pa_radox of idealist stor y of a French provindal - I Mis Kaufman has painted man.y 
an~ corrup.tiomst to ~e~pt any family. Titled Groupi Mains of our artists, political and in-
wnter. Although Willie Stark , Rouses in French the film 
1
1 tellectual leaders. 
(the l~te Mr. ~ong's .c~unter- could very well h~ve been a 1 • She is a portraitist ~ho 
pa~t). JS not qmte the . bo?ze- mere picture of country life, but I catches the essence of her sit· 
!101stmg ~ulgar1an and wise and the mystery plot gives it unitY. I ! ters' personalities. Many of her 
mcorrupbble leader of the peo- and interest. I I sketches are roughly done, some 
ple" that_ Sinclair describes on The Goupi family is somewhat ; unfinished, none strikingly com--
the dust-Jacket, he emerges s ly, less than affectionate, but I . I posed; yet the people emerg as 
powerful, selfish, and yet rather strongly clannish nonetheless. I j those men we read about, hear, 
gentle. Each Goupi is very individu- 1 se •. and know. 
Excellent Descriptions alistic, but they all have certain I The spontaneity of her tec)t.. 
This book undoubtedly achieves traits in common, such as their "Skin of Our Teeth" leads in the scene on the Boardwalk at nique is perfectly suited to he 
the best fietional portrayal of excessive thrift. They live at an Atlantic City are left to right: Athana Skouras '49, Kitty Helm 1 accurat reaction to her sub-
the man on record, but Willie inn, and they all have nick- '48, Albert Woll and Nancy .SC<>field '<18. ' jects. Watercolor itself requires 
is not the best part of the novel. names (rarer in France than in : a faultless, rapid application. 
Amazingly enough, it is Mr. America). Great-grandfather is • an y using intense colors in 
_ Warren's excellent descriptive-- 106 and a Bonapartist, and they ·\Barn' Pro.duction succ ssiv washes she create a 
power and not his characteriza, call him "The Emperor." , His Theatre plastic, vivid image. 
tions which dominate. Willie"s son, an ex-constable, is "The Tudged Success i Becaus some of her portraits 
wife Lucy, his friend Sadie keeper is "Pinch-penny," and Jl ar n1 re sketches, it is possible 
Burke, and his henchmen, Tiny keeper is "Pinch-penny, 3:nd New Musical to recognize the quickness of. 
Duffy and Sugar-Boy, would all there are also the hypochondriac Critic: Carolyn G. Heilbrun '47 her perception of personalities. 
seem flat and usual were it not aunt "Ten Drops," the hulking H p •b•l• Although Darnswa1lows pt·~- In the the three poses of George 
for th~ narrator Jack Burden's ~o~dsman,,"Red ~ands::· pre~t~ as OSSl 1 tty sented the Skin of Our Teeth w. Norris, you see her keen jn. 
reflections on them. Jack un- Pnmrose, cousm Tonkm . _ _ fully two weeks ago a periou t rpretation of this person from 
' f th C 1 · d fi 11 Critic· Carolyn G-. Heilbrun '41 · ' happy ex-newspaper and sup- rom e o omes, an na Y. ·. · _ : which is in the college calendar his gestures. It is reportmial 
porter of Willie, has a · keen un- "Monsieur," the grea~-gra_nds~n I Despite the fact_ that tl~e somethi~g of a millenium, w~ . art in its highest form, the un-
derstanding of men's motives· I who has spent all his hfe m Army-Notre_ Dame game th1c; wish to add our belated con- II derstanding and relation of a 
'r . · Paris ..- year ended m a scoreless though - - ·t t." i·t he Boss h imself used to .go ou t - , _ . gratulat10ns for a JOb well done. SI ua ion or personal y. 
to the poultry farm occa!;1onal ly . "Monsieur" in Trouble bloody lle,. there IS a new mu- Th f . . d th f 
to keep up a ppearances. Two o r s· l the b ds pro la·m· :-...... e our mus1c1ans opene e I ---------------.1 
th.re.e ti1i:ies the papers-the ad- "Monsieur" is invited to the ica on oar . . c 1 m 6 evening with precisely the right 
mrn1str-at10n papers, that _is-ran . b h" f th h h h tunefully and wh1ms1cally that t d f tl ; h~sotz.,~~!P~~d~fkrJ~n j~taf1~~f ~~it~ ~~~er y se~~. ~or erth: ;:rpo~e ~~ if Notre Dame doesn't soon ?eat ~~e~' f~~m ;a~cy l~~o~~a~"!,1"~~ 
hen ya'.cl or incubator hoi!fle. The marrying Primrose although Army the whole world might, h dl d h t d . 1 !1ens d1cln't do .any harm, either. ' ' - just as well curl up and die. an e er remen ~us r_o e so 
rhey g-ave a .nic~. homey atmo • they don t tell Monsieur that. . _ competently, to Mane Valence, 
Ph re. They inspired confidence. He manages to arrive the nigh~ This All-American extravaganza, who rushed from the theater so, 
Two other characters, Ann and that the Goupis find themselves Toplitzky of ,;Not-re Dame, hav- h n d . . .1 
Adam Stanton, friends out of with a calving cow a theft and ing assumed that heaven is in- has di Yd h~n . : 0 't~o~vmcmg ~ 1 
.Ja?k's refined, ·typic~lly Southern two murders on th~ir hand~. Of dubitably on the side of the I a~~ur:nce~s par wi lJmor an 
t 'lt d . er o an om oura rnore s i e and commonplace; held responsible for everything a guardian angel who comes 1 d t d'ffi lt ts -
Granville 
Leatherwood 
9i(tJ childhood, ·could easily have been course the innocent Monsieur is South Benders, tells the story of I Alb t w 11 d T · Sk 1 
but ' through Jack's thoughts, (except t he cow) and is Jocked down to earth to play football p a1ye T;;~ 1 h~~ pa\ v~-y 
they become a dramatic contrast up in the st~ble until he for the Irish. 1· w1. eh.t d eirthc 1 hren a so e- S""S Wash1·ngton St. b t th t . ' . . - ig e us, oug we are per- El 
e ~ee~ _ e wo ways _of ~1fe chooses o . tell them where he Tophtzky comes into th~ story I sonally hopin to meet David WEl.IL.ESLEY 2603 
which mevitably merged m him- has hidden the stolen treasure, , because he has a son registered (C t " dg p 7 0 l .!.) 
self. He sees men at their t he whereabouts of which only I at Notre Dame who turns .out __ on inue on age ' 0 · 1 
wor~-and . noliti~ at its wo~t the Emperor ~~ew~ HowPvff to be a daugh~r (i~s really not ~----------------------------~ 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4J '(Continued on Page 1, Col. 3) as difficult as it sounds) and the 
f'~~~=:t::;;::::;;;:;;;:::::::),;::::::::::::=::::::::::::;::::;::i::::::;:::::::::::::::~:::::::::'::::;::=::::::::~::;:::i:::::~::f~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::::: :.;:;:::;:::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::::~1 
~f ~ COLLEGE JEWELRY M 
J!!l Fountain Pens i~!·j 
I FORSBERG'S - Central B::t::~::l::ey I 
~$i!~ .. :t.?,!::;~*..S~~=~:t.:~~-:~: ; ... ::·: :·.:::::::·: ::. :.:.:;.::::: ,:· .. :.::::::.:.=:.!._ ::: .:; .. :.: ... == .. : ;.:: :.::::·.:.::::.:.::· ::-.: .. :::::.::.:.:. ::::::= •.. :.: ;{:· ;.'.;::;:·~:·::·~=.:·:.~::::=: ::.?: : ... ;::<: 
you how to pick ~our most becoming Judy 'n Jill. lip Print shade: 
1
Try-ons come in the same six thrill-tingling shades as. Judy 'n Jill 
lip Prints ••• and can be had wherever lip Prints are sold. 
~free:- .Ask for your compllmentary Judy 'n Jill lip Print Try-on• at le~ding 1~ru 
.,.oug~out_t~.!_~V-n~r_y. Or:_ w~ite to Ju~y 'n Jill,~~8 ~vent':!_~!_•·• N. Y. 18~ N._Y~ 
angel goes to Notre Dame a.s 
his (Toplitzky's ) adopted son be-
cause of some difficulties with 
registration. Naturally the I rish 
win, and the angel falls in love 
with a girl on earth and decides , 
with what we consider to be 
very poor judgment, to become 
a mortal. Als.o ipvolved in the 
proceedings is a Monsignor who 
rec:1mits men for Notre Dame, 
chants football songs with _Top-
li tzky, and sings a most charm- I 
ing Irish ballad. 1
1 
Despite the apparent com-
plications of the plot, the main 
trouble with the show is .that I 
there isn't enough fo fill up the 
two acts. The producers, appar-
ently aware of this fact, have 
inserted Vivienne Segal into the 
production rather as one might 
P'1t another candle on a cake, 
just for good luck. She has 
nothing to do with the story, 
her songs are singularly undis-
tinguished, and compared to the 
(Continued on Page 8, Ool. 2) 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cleanser - · Furrier 
All wo1·k done on the premises : 
Free Call and Delivery Service! 
81 Central St., ":'el. Wei. 3427 
~TRIANGLE SHOP 1111.. 




. __ s_u_•T_s _ _.,,,- \ 
WE!Ll!.,ESLEY 
SKI -ACCE SORIES 
All wool reversible hood and mittens for 
smart ski accessories . . . or every day 
protection aga inst cold, wintry weather. 
Btack with red, navy with salmon, red, 
lime, or rose and brown with lime or sol~ 
mon. Hood $3 .98 , Gloves $3.50 
JOoeo----------------------------------------------------
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, NOVEMBER 14, 1946 
Dr. Emil Brunner Bases Lecture Carpen tiers 
F rotn Paris 
"Republicans Must Face Challenge 
Of the Times ,;_ Michael S tra igh t O n the Question, "What is Man?" 
Profe sor Discusses 
Hi Theories of Sin 
A Inevitable Factor 
by Michael Straight, Editor of the New R epublic 
Speak Here Philip Guedalla used to say: other opinions on how to win 
"History does not repeat itself; ' votes and influence governments. 
t h
. I historians repeat one another." · Early in 1840, Biddle called to-
"The purpose of the eac mg I B t h f th · 1 • 
"Even America will become f th h ·t· · F h u per aps, rom P.lr own gether his campaign managers. 
o e umam ies m renc · · · A · h " t 
totalitarian if we lose the idea education is to train the mind l ong1~s m . mer1can is or~, He said: 
of God," said Dr. Emil Brunner, for · d d t th ht d • theres a lesson for the Repubh· · "If General Harrison ic: taken m epen en oug an t 1 1 "' Professor of Systematic and 3·udgment d · cans o earn today when they up as a candidate it will be on un er any c1rcum· t . 1 · ' Practical Theology at the Uni- 1 stances" sa·d M p· C se out for then: rparch on \Vash- account of the past- let him say 
· , 1 • ierre arpen- . t 
versity of Zurich, who spoke on I tier, French educator, in discuss- . mg on to bury t.he memory and nothing, promise nothing. Let no 
the "Christian Doctrine .of Man," ing "The Meaning of the Humani- works . of Franklin Roos~velt. committee, no convention, no 
in Pendleton November 1. The t ies in French Education," No- ! I~ 1840, whe? Martm Van town meeting ever extract from 
underl ing theme of the lecture l vember 5, in Tower· Court. M. Bui en, the ploddn~g succes~r of him a single word about what he 
was th question "What Is and Mme. Carpentier, guests of a great prog:essive P.res1dept, thinks now or will do hereafter." 
Man?" i the Rockefeller Foundation, both sou1?'.h~ r~-~l.etchfont, AmeTrh1ca faced Prophetic words! 
Dr. Brunner sees the loss of spoke on the French system of a _cns~s m i s u ure. ~-re. was Biddle soon had the campaign 
human dignity, which is man's educa.tion as compared with our still tii;le to lan th fUtlll c_ of of 1840 going in fine style. Da n iel 
being created in the image of own, in a lecture sponsored by thet Uthmted_ St~tes cfu~refnl ct~ w1tbh- Webster offered to step off h is 
God, a eq_uivalent to the aban- the Departments of French and o:i . e m1ser~e~ o rn a ion Y pedestal to fight anyone who ac-
eonment. of man to the state. It Education . I fixing the pohcies of the Second cused him of being an aristocrat. 
is the fact that man can emanci- "T he primarv ' United States Bank. Thtre was William Seward rode around in 
Pate himself from his creator J purpose of still a chance to determine with French education is to make a J t t . . 1. th · an old green wagon, caJling for that is the basis of atheism as well t· d h d ( ou resource o 1mper1a ism e "Tippecanoe and Tyler too" van 
well as in, according to the Dr. Enlil :Brunner bJ·en·~rfoa~t r) 1,?neM eac tt~te future of Texas and Mexico. Buren was accuseC:. of frec::hening 
k Th 
i e , me. arpen ier t·11 h f d b t ~ 
spea er. e selfish ambition of exp1a·1ned "Th A . b. I There was s i a ope or e a - up his whisk rs vith cologne. It 
t l t f 
<i> . e mer1can o JeC· . d tti· th 1 . mar. no · on y o ree himself . . . . tive is ood citizenshi ,, F mg an se mg e s a very issue \\as a i·pa) circ11s. Up went log 
from th bonds of his creator naturalists also, m then· attribu- . t•t t? ?· rench before the idea of the irrepres- b' rk ld T" TW-L'!:lnoe's in b t ·., G . . . . · .. . \ ms i u ions of learnmg stress . . . 1 ca ms 1 e o IP.I:'~~~ 
u uo be od, himself, is what tlon of sm to mstmct. Sm the classics whereas American sible co:ifhct fasten_ed itse._f,, up?n all t)l e new and bustling cities of 
Dr. B'.~unner sees as the basis of . would be harmless if it were : educators are more concerned lhfi! m rirls of ~n~ Ar, . : · ~n America. Out came the barrels of 
humaiil hi t.ory. instinct," said the speaker. He ' with fields of contemporary use- people and made civil war rnevit- hard cider. Hard cider was a lot 
He atpprov d th Biblical tra able A dT ch t .. . · explained sin as the conscious fulness, such as the sciences, and · better than hard thinking. 
I ion r a man lS a creature . with social activit'es Van Buren opposed the popu· good time wa:s had by all. 
of a uniqu kind amongst oth· , effort on the part of man to i · Jar demand for the annexation of It 11 k d JI v 
• 
1 
French Aim - · a wor e \'ery we . an 
ers for ~e ~ created in the im- , emancipate himself from God. " . . . , Texas because J··e knew that it Buren was beaten. The Wings, by 
age of i.xod. H expoilllded the The whole individual and the I The. ~meric::i-n aim of mak~1g , meant war. He tried to br~ng be· their subterfuge in refusing to 
Greek 1heory hat ees man as whole of mankind are involved in ' good c1t1zens is bound up with fore ihc lc ntol"S of A.rnnr,c a the d. l . d '"h m th b f th 1 b present life a d ·m d. t b · · - 1scuss rea issues. prov L e · 
e e~i'l'r 0 e ogus, ut did sin. "Sin is not a trait of charac- . n 1 me ia e pro · great determinant of their coun· c~ clves to be most professional 
lQ.ot beh ~ve hat the enthusiasm ter but is an indivisible unity I lems, no t with the development 1 try's future. lT . At t· f d 
•ecessar to live under such a lik~ the self " he said 1· of the mind to think f9r itself I .But' Nicholas Biddle the first ~ou ic~a? . d t t i~~ o ee?en· 
theory is always pre ent. In Dr. Brunn'er has b~en a fre- in new and different situations." of ma~y "realistic ~en." had mfg cwnsb1sst, ea od Cel warntihngs 
· t· th M c t· t t d o e er an ay ey 
re]ec mg e naturalistic philoso- quent lecturer in universities i me. arpen ier s a e that the I b ht t th 1 d h. ' f 
Ph h
. h b . . p1·1·nci"p1e f =-· h d t· roug o ea ers ip o our Y w I ll ro s man of his dig- both in Europe and America I o .v renc e uca wn, on , . I d b th . 
nity, Dr. Brunner said man is He has wr"tten several books o~ j t he o~her han9, is "to study the : Needs Abroad Hem~cracyp 1: d ~r ;trategy, m~r,ely a ~i~her animal and re- . theology, the latest one being ' wo:ks and conceptions _of m~1'. re· 1 . arnson, o an __ uc ~an. 
ce1ves no di me rev lation. I Revelation and Reason published mo~e from our own time m or- w·d I v . d D G 
Dr. Brunner disagree"d with the . by the Westmin~ster Press. I c4er to prov ide the necessary 1 e y ar1e ' ance roup 
- • 
1 
_________ psychological shock which star- · I 
t Jes a_ ch~ld o:ut ot, his_ usual.way Findly Asserts I A ccepts Nine 
New Membe rs 
I ' 
I 
Stick on a "TIP ON" 
FOR IDENTIFICATION 
300 for 1.00 
USE THESE ATIRACTIVE 
......... ..... ~ ............ .. · ..... .. PERSONAL LABELS ON YOUR 
Mrs. Anne S. Kirkman 
740 Grove Street 
Wellesley 'Hi ils 82, Mass. 
ACTUAL SIZE 
BOOKS - M US IC 
PAPERS - ETC. 
A FHp of the T humb and Out They Come 
PACKED IN HANDY DISPENSER BOXES 
"TIP ONS" a re nea ly pr in ed on 
High grade, n.am led, gummed paper in either white or 
. assorted shades. Wh~n ordering, please specify. 
Prmt alJ orders clearly (3 lmes only) and enclose remittance 
to 
ROSE-MAR IE GIFTS 
2001 BEACON STI~EET - BROOKLINE 46, MASS. 
THI BLOUSE 
I LI YE IN 
/\lways adorable ••• always tubbabfe 
•• -6lways beautiful-always~ Mason! 
Sizes 10 to 16. ,.,bout $5, 
At fifte stores • "•'Y•Mrt • , • or wrtter 
S AL LY MAS 0 N. l..c .• . 494 Seventh A'fe •• t-kw Y6rlt fl, H. Y. 
of thmkmg mto habit of 3udg- . 
ing for himself." , 
The entire pattern of school- Describes or Assum.ed 
1 
ing is different in the two· coun- 1 B US C . E 
tries. Mr. Carp€ntier described Y · • • Ul ui·ope W elles] Y Coll g Dance group 
the national system of education I "Fifty per cent of the French has recently accepted Alyson 
in France, hich controls all I sh:.dents enrolled before the war Dudley '47, J ean Beaverson '47 
schools from kindergarten to the are unable to return t o their stu· and. Jackie Cummings '47 as 
Sorbonne. French students, he dies because of poor health or members of th Choreography 
I 
pointed out, have much less finan{:!ial difficulties," stated Mr. group. 
leisure time than Americans. : John K. Findly, Assistant Direc- 1 Each of these- girls com-
"They m ean business," he said . . tor of the Unitarian Service Com- pos d and presented a olo and 
i "By the time they are at the ' rnittee, in speaking of "Needs a group danc . Deetsi 's solo 
university l vel they have inde- J H re and Abroad" at a lecture w~ done to "Tuxedo Junction" 
pendence of thought, because sponsored by Service Fund No- 1 vhile her group dance concerned 
they have no advisers to help 
1
1 vember 6, in Pendl ton. a tourist family at the Grand 
them." The need for food, clothing : Canyon composed for Groce's 
Emi}ha izes Humanities ' and equipment is f lt by students j "Grand C~ny-0n Suite." Inter-
1 • The F:ench system of educa- i throughout Eur_ope, ~e pointed pretin~. C~rl Sandburg's 1'We the I ti on, which emphasizes the hu- out, and especially m Frarice, J Peop,1e m h r • g1 oup dance, 
manities, is less varied than that J Austria, Czechoslovakia and Po- l Jeans solo was B ethoven's 
of the Unit~d St:;i.tes, said ¥-
1 
land. In Czechoslovakia, for ex- 1 Th~me .. and Variations in .? mi-
Carpenti r, but "the American ample, the total allotment which n?I · Hong Kong B!ues fur. 
system better enables the stu- 1 the student ree ives from the 1 nished the theme for Jackie's 
dent to hold his place in moder·n goverr1ment in one month will solo dance. A court fiasco set 
society." Mme. Carpentier re·' buy six loaves of black bread on 1 to Shostakovich's Fifth sym-
mar.ked, howev-er, that the rapid- the black market. 1 phony w a p resented in her 
ity of American life, which is j Telling the indi idual ories group dance. 
due to scientific technique, car-
1 
of the people ho have been I Other members of the ehore-
ries over into education, so that I he~ped and th peopl _who are 1 ograp~y group are Ro?in Mu.ch-
the "value of time" is lost. domg th work, Mr. Fmdly ex- more 47, Mary Hardiman 47, 
"Adequate method, not time, is 1 pressed the hope that he was . ~herry Yarwood '47, Marion Ritvo 
stressed." . I supplying "the meat and heart 48, 8:n_d Ruth Kulakofsky ·~8: 
Mme. Carpentier suggested for the bare skeleton of organi· Ability to make up ongmal 
an interchange of French and I zational wo:·k" which he had out- pa_tterns as w n as perform cer-
American idea,s. "The world is lined . . The Unitarian Service ta;n standard mov ments is the 
smaller today and the under- J 9ornmittee is working in France, test for apprentice dance group. 
standing of its people is a neces- Germany, · Czechoslovakia, Aus- l Those. who joined this fall are: 
sary thing." The knowledge of tria and Italy, distributing food Magg1e Black '47, Ellen Moore 
and clothing, and providino- care '47, Ann Lindstaedt '49, Alice 
in rest homes and hospit.tls. l Newberry '49, Shirl y Sommer 
ST CEORC During the summer a medical '49, and Ina Aronson '50. • ·E mission · of leading American Dance group is now beginning doctors, the first of its kind was , to · plan for the annual Dance 
sent to C:oechoslovakia to bring l Concert that will be held in Feb-FRAM IN GHAM 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
"3 LITTLE GIR LS 
IN BLUE" 
the doctors there up to date on 1
1 
ruary. Tryouts will begin No-
the medical findings of the past vember 20. 
few years. Described by Nor-
man Corwin as the "finest thing 
he had seen in all his travels" 
missions similar to this are b.ein~ 




S unday-Mon day-T uesday 
"THRILL OF BRAZIL" 
Keenan W y nn · E velyn ){eyes 
"GALLANT JOURNEY'' 
Glen Ford - Janet Blair 
Europe. 
Mr. Findly said that he at-
tributed the success of their work 
abroad to the combination of 
: skilled social workers from the 
· United States., working with those 
of Europe who have had "expe-
rience which training cannot re-
place." 
a common language is essential 
t o this aim, she said. "The y oung 
people of France and the Unit-
ed S tates are trying to find a n 
ideal. T he studying of m odern 
langua ge could be a roa d to un-
derstanding tha t would give way 
t o better conditions of Jife for 
-bo t h ." 
- - --·· -···--
NOVEMBER 14-20 
"l'YE AtWAYS LOVED 
YOU" 
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. Err a tum I 
In the October 31 issu e of News 
Hon~ly, everything is just so Miss Wyckoff was quoted as say· · 
NEW HOURS 
for t he 
RECREATION BU ILDIN G 
Beginning Friday, Nove:nber 1 
thrilling ! Why didn't you tell ing that a married .couple should The Recreation Building 
Senate Accepts jHarvard Gives 
Constitution of ; Atomic Fantasy 
me how exciting Good Works count on about 55 per cent of will be open 
can be? Why, I'm so busy that their budget for food. Her actual Every \Veek D·•y Evening New Air Club I The Harvard Dramatic Club is · 
I may not be able to write you statement was that this percent· Until 12 :43 
for a couple of week • . • age was based on an income of Sunday Evenings Until 12 The College Senate at its meet· 
You see Bones and I were $2000 after ta'Kes and social se· Mrs. King will continue as ing 4:40, Tuesday, November 5, 
looking fo~ the Aquarium and I curity have been deducted. Food hostess on Sunday ev nings, I accepted the constitution of the 
a~cide~tally wan~red into that perc~ntao-es change with d_iffer· and Mrs. Kamper will be ~lying Club, discussed the erec-
dirty httle room m the basement ent rnwmes, as do other peicent- , there on other evenings . 1.t10n of two poster cases to elimi· 
of the Copley, and you know ages spent on consumer goods On ·wednesdays the building i na~e "Tree Campaigning" and to 
what? It's the News office! I and services. will not open for the evening .
1 
take care of all outdoor adver· 
could tell because nearly every- -------<' until 10. tising, and 'discussed four minor 
body ,.va reading the Philadel· I amendments to the wording of 
now presenting "Adam the 
C ·eal01·," · p~f: v :; I'·•,~l and 
Josef Capek, at the Sanders 
Theatre, Cambridge. Perform· 
ances of this atomic fantasy in 
seven scenes began Tuesday and 
will continue through Saturday 
of this we ·. Ticket may be ob· 
tained from Sue Fink, 333 Tower. 
one girl iri a green eye-shade (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 2) stitution. They decided to have a way, is a fair example of the 
phia Evei;iing Bulletin. Except Miss lVIcCrum _ I Free Pre"S _ the College Governmer.t Con· 
who was raving about some . . . . . , copy of the proposed amend- author's style: 
Tower of Ivory. medieval Jiterature, especially bibty 1or pu...-· l property. i ments placed on the bulletin You I "k up th highway nd it 
I i.· !"t 1 ·::i.i~ht for mile~. <'Om ing- at Then it happened. Bones and Chaucer. The Soci ties are within their boards of each dormitory for a Y u , with the bl ck line tlown I were backing out the door, be· Speaking on her favorite topic right to charge; unfortunately, 1 period of a week. I the <'enter com ing at nu · t You, bl acl  .an•l s lick <l!l ti tarry-.·hi ning 
cause an editor happened to mut- Miss McCrum remarked, "The \Ve have brought it upon our- ! agai1 st the white f til !"lab, <lnd 
ter, "Kill that Head!" And then real bLis1·ness of a lib1·ary i·s to selves. It is not the $1.50 which i --- I th h en. t dazzl s UJ) from t he I whitf' :slab . o t h ::i nfv t h e b l ack another one blocked us, and, preserve the cultural heritage of they ~ant but an ord~rly house. B . Pl line is c·lenr. c.;m ing -t y, u with 
looking at Bones, said, "There the race and help k~ep it alive." I . Furt~ermore, the real burden I a1 n ay th e whifle (I f th (ll"t':'. 
are a couple of typical moronic "Every library ha a soul of its , is earned by the m_embers of 1 (Continued from Page 5) I All The King's M en treats 
specimens!" So they all put own and as soon as you step the facult?' who have 111 the pas_t , Wiley a t the carli st possible a subject_ .as. , ~iff~cult and 
down their Bulletins and a ·ked into one you can tell if it's alive used Society houses for semi- , moment to convince ourselves, . :ineven a it is • L°l'Yurng, an~ it 
us things like "If Bolshevism or not." According to her this nars. Students have come to ex- ' as we already suspect that he is, for th ~ost part, a credible 
should engulf the world, where very real, though intangible liv- pect comfo.r~able chairs az:id food, is quite a nice person '\~ho would ~ and smoothly written book. War-
would an alien go to regi ter?" ing · quality comes when "people thu.s ~equmng these thmgs of not dream of smothering old ' ren sees the drama of the situ-
I blush that we could not an- and books are brought together , their mstruct~rs. Some teac~ers ladies or starting wars. On the I ?-tion, and not the sensational-
swer. in an atmosphere of friendship." are shouldering the Society stage he is so fri<Yhtening that ism; hi wrifr g shows a recog-
Then they told us that we col· I Speaking of the. Wellesley Col· i' cl.large _ _ themselves .in o~·~er to 1 we are inclined to tremble a 1 nition of the im robabilities of 
lege_girls did · not comprehend lege Library, Miss McCrum com- give their classes this privilege. 1 bit at the thought that he lives I actua,: incidents ("fact is not 
the problems of the Post War plimented the students on their When . Founde~s and Green . nearby. ' truth ' to quote one of his char-
World, and thaf we did not 
1 
excellent "intensive" use of it. :-vere bUllt, the. third floor room~ I The sets were do~e with great acters) · 
recognize our responsibilities in "By this I mean g reat diligence m Green were mtend~d. for semi- originality and imagination, and ' Unlike Adria Locke Langley's 
their solution. Newt? thus re· and concentration in required nar use: The Societies. were we were completely captivated fabu lous LIO;_\I IS IN THE 
solved 'that they would have a reading and papers, which ere- brought mto use ~nly durmgt~~~ by the dinosaur and mammoth, Streets, which Ho 11~w 0 o_d 
· Cause and wake up the ·college. ates a r emarkable atmosphere in war emergency 10 order . 
1 
whom _we are prepared to adopt · bought for a quarter o.t a mil· 
(Each year they have a Cause, the library and is often comment· I Gthreen c11ou~dt·be cltohsedf atl rnghbt, 1 at their earliest convenience. lion dollars (perha9s for to-be-I th· k d 
11 
d b · ·t ,, h . us a ev1a mg e ue pro .
1 
continued Saturday matinees ), ~. t 
in , an rea Y some wonder- e on Y visi ors, s e explained. lem is not melodramatic. For Mr. 
ful reforms, like the abolition of She regrets, however, the failure I Th. C 11 . d . th' the faculty.) of most students to use the .ebl ot egedi~ tomthg ev~try t·mg I Book C .. t. Warren ti~s his story to reality poss1 e o a JUS e s1 ua ion I by tempering it with human 
After we left, we organized- "libe" extensively and would Th b t d Ph · l"b · (Continued from Page 5) nature. 
the Little Group of Serious like to see a lot more "indepen- 1 · e t~ a~y t an t J'sics 1 r~ can be \ cry lo'.v· i ..i._: - ·et he 
Th . k dent investigation of its nes, e o any s a room an m ers. Next week we will re- students' room have been of- manages to show how every 
discuss, "Shall Wellesley Secede sources." fered for seminar use. Plans are man retains a sense of decency, Telephone 
from the Ivy League?" being considered for seminar however minute. WEL. i.:;.i; 
E tablish ed 
1913 
As a result of the Cause, N ews J S rooms in the new building pro- I Apt Me taphors A GAN Q 
has the beginnings of a won- gram. arren s escnptions are pow- • 11 ean ablon, John Q. Harvard, I W ' d · Jack X. Yale ~nd Kilroy, from f 11 ·tt derful a u t o g rap h collection, whom so f t . In the liJ:Yht of past action er u Y wn en. He often u es 
h. h B d I l arll hehy hadve received cr1·t1·ci·sn"' of""the Soc1·ety pos1·ti·an' unusually apt metaphors, and he 
w ic ones an are planning persona , we ·P rase , coherent ·• bl dl d t f t h 
to steal. Seeking statements on f 1 · B t seems hardly justifiable T hose 
1 esse Y epar s rom e popu· 
vital issues from Prominent Per- re ·utsa ts. S~dnes wa1:111ed thei:i to 1 of us who are continuin~ to use lar tradition of re-u5ing his best wri e o i ney H1 man (isn't · I comparisons Ex t f 
sons, the editors wrote to pea · she intelligent!) but the said t he houses might do well to un- . · cep . or" one 
ple like, oh well. Karl Marx, th d"d t th· k .t y ld b dertake responsibility for their mmor character, who is fam· de~ b1l not th' mt· 1 wou e maintenance In using them we ished-cheeked" at every appear· a visa e a 1s ime. · h t · al'e guests. ance, e manages o sustam 
Bones and I are terribly ex- Mary Alice Ross, 1947_ moods without undue repetition. 
cited because we have been ask- ------- P art of the opening paragraph, STERLING - GOLD MESH 
CL EANSERS - TAILORS 
FURRIERS - DYERS 
FUR STOR GE 
EVENING GOW 8 
Our Specialty 
Call and Delivery Service 
14. CHURCH TREET 





ed to write a very important 
1 
Films _ which describes a Sout hern high· 
luticle on ilie fu~mation~ Ifr . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ cident on T hreadneedle Stre€t. (Continued from P age 5~ • 
Cases Belts 
JOSEPH E. O'NEIL 
S HOP L E CHRIST.MAS 
E ARLY R GIFTS 
Opposite Seller 's - W ellesley 
Square 
We have not yet begun work on I "~hen ~he p~u'--~ll1en a 1 - -· ..? , Mon-
it but Bones is sure that we can s1eur is r eleased, for t?c GouJ?iS 
get all the information we need prefer t o settle their aff~irs 
from the old Ladies' :knittino- among themselves. So Mo~s1e.ur 
Association. t:i and the rest stubbornly ms1st 
there h ave been no mur ders, 
~ill y_ou pl~ase rush me t h e thefts, treasures, or imprison-
Bnttamuca so I can prepare a re- ments . So t he Goupis continue, 
f 
port on the lift' of Ma nuel Labor? hard and suspicious toward 
Your enlightened, each other until the ad vent of 
Agnes. strangers unites them. 
IN and AROUND BOSTON 
A Fine Place To Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
GAMSUN'S 
RESTAURANT 
------- At last the criminal is d is· Rare Home Made Ice Cream 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ covered, Monsieur is freed, and he becoz:nes one of the family, WELLESLEY HILLS 
I :-V~lling t~ abandon his si_lly Par- D LJ RG 1 N . PARK 
Air Condition ed 
A ll Chinese Delloaoles 
ORIE NTAL ROOM 
New Addlt.!o n 
Tune in exactly at 12 noon 
on WNAC for the most 
rollicking of junior pro-
grams. Johnny Desmond a 
different name band e~ch 
week, and, of course, Judy 
'n' Jill top the show. -
This suit sketched is a 
Judy 'n' Jill. Minkasha 
jacket, natural color, with 
black skirt. 22.90 
Size3 7 to 15 
•Addr ess f an mai l to Jay3 
is1an notion that money 1s made _ 
I
. to be spent. 
Acting ExceHent I MARKET DINI NG ROO MS I The best p<:trt . of thn f11M is ' ·•tn the Shadow of Faneull H all" 
I rcontinued on P ages col. 2J REAL YANKEE COOK IN.G 
. •· ' Open 10 :30 A. M. to 7 :30 P. M. 
· -··-=-"' - . · Close d Sundays and Holid ays 




JEAN •• E CRAIN - CORNEL WILDE 
"CENTENNIAL SUMMER" 
T O l\1 CONWAY 
"THE FALCON'S ALIBI" 




tT·s ·s t.D£'SI 
Come to GAMSUN'S for 
Good Chinese Food! 
2 1 Hudson Street 
Tel. HUB. 4 797 
.SLADE'S 
BARBECUE 
Sun.-Mon .-Tues .-Wed. Nov. 17-18-19-20 
WALTER PIDGEON • J OSE ITUR B J 
"HOLIDAY in MEXICO" 
CHICKEN AT ITS BEST 
Barbecu e Food to Take Out 
Colonial 
NATICK, MASS. 
Thursday-F riday-Sat u rday 
Dennis Morgan - Joan Leslie 
"2 GUYS FROM 
MILWAUKEE" 
John Hodiak • Nancy Guild 
"SOMEWHERE IN THE 
NIGHT" 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday-
Vivian Blaine . Perry Como 
Harry James-Carmen Miranda 
"IF l'M LUCKY" 
Hebnut Dantine-Andrea King 
"SHADOW OF A WOMAN" 




to the nation's leading 
orchestras 
THE CHICKEN DEPOT 
WORCE S TER T URNPIKE 
N a tick 
Speciali::in g In 
Chicken • Steak 
Lobster - Chops 
(W e raise our ow n poultry) 
Open 12 noon- 9 p. m. 
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WBS College Notes Drama - I · Calendar Born I La Tertulia (Continued from Page 5) I Frrnuy, November 1;;: •s :16 iJ..m.,. 
Francis Gilmer Harmon IIT. to" Mr. The first 1946 meeting of Chapel. Leader, Mi ss Coolidge. ~:~a 0~\~~e;r:.n ~i:46~il~~~· 11.f~·;.~~~ 1~1 1/;,; ~ther p~ople in heaven, snc looks; La Tertulia will take place on Sulurday, · oHml.ler JG: *8 :lG a.m., Every Day 
8:00-8:30 A.M. - Morning Music lh e Co r mer M a ry J a ne Mutphey H.u-- '"' · · · Wednesday, November 20 at 4 :00 p.m., Athletic Fields. Field D y . 
I 
JUSt a little worn to be an ancrpf Chapel. Leader, Mr•:. Horlon. ~2 :00-
mon ex:-'46. There are several good songs 1 7:30 p.m. in Shakespeare. The (Athle tic A ssociation.) 'I'enn l- and Box. 
5:30·6:00 P.M. - Easy L istening. 
7:15-7:20 P.M. - Campus News. 
7 :30-8:00 P.M. - WBS S pecials. 
8:00-9:00 P.M.-Music for Read· 
ing. 
Married which may conceivably save th~ Archery 2 :OO p.m. Volleyball and 
l\'Larion Louise Van Als tyne cx-'47, . h , program will be dedicated to Hockey 2 :30 p.m. Awards in Pool 
to lifford C urtis B·>oth, Syracuse i S ow, but we wouldn t say t hat Latin America, and is made Balcony 3 :45 p.m. *8 :00 p.m., Alum-
' 43, M. A. '47. t hey had more than a fifty-fifty · f d d t · nae Hall. Junior Show. 
Katherine Kurr '47 to J_,awrence cha "L . R d up o songs an ances yp1· S ll1ulay, Noyember li: •11 :00 :i.m., 
Watlles, Colby '44. nee. ove IS a an om cal of these countries. Also Memorial Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Em-
Engaged Thing" is certainly a s good as on the program is a short est R. Lacheman, Department c r 
· l th' Biblical History, Wellesley 'ollege. Alberta Epstein ' 47, to Samu any mg they are croonina on comedy skit. A co1111nunion service will follow the Sh lien, Wesleyan '40, University of 
1 
h . "' WBS Spec.ia 1innesota Graduate School '47. t e hit parade these days, and regular morning service. •7 :30 p.m., 
· ·4~ R b " All students who take femorial Chapel. Christian Associa-Thursday, Nov.14-Town Topics J.!;hzabeth Mason 1' to aymond one num er, I Want to Go to tion Candlellght Vespers. 
I Brown. MIT '46, Columb1;,, '48. C't C 11 " ~ b courses 1°0 the Sparu"sh De a nd Poetry R eading. . i Y o ege, .. ung y an amaz- · EXHIBI'l'JON Friday, Nov. 15 - Junior Show I Films - i~g young man who falls ~at on partmbeent farLe aTutotmli~ticallyd A;:r?~~~leben~~egfort~~~t1' r:;se;.~t 
Songs of the Past. . his face at every chorus, is cer· mem rs 0 a er u a, an Kaufman. 
Monday, Nov. 18 - Forum Pre· t h ~ Co:itinue'I<fh!rom i:.age 7) l . 1.ainly very funny. The name of a cordial invitation is extend· •wenesley College Library. Circu-
.,,;ents. ~ actmg. e~e. aic Hot we W ellesley crept into this song. ed to them. P..efreshments ~~~~~es~anup~~!.zabs~~~~ s~~V1~~1t~~ 
'7i'uesday, Nov. 19--Vocal Music. p~i~ stars pretending to be pro- W e don't remember t he lines, will be served after the pro- Hall. A selection of sixteenth-c n · 
Wednesday; Nov. 20_- Drama. ~mcial; they seem. to ~ n?th· but "disconcertin" rhymed with I gram. t~~lti~:g1~~11~00~~veYtif~~n~01~r J;i;; 
Thursday, Nov. 21 - Around the mg but the. Go:upis: This illu· 1 "shirt in" so you can figure it Italian Short Story from its begin-
Vil and Poetry Reading. s10n of. r~ahty is aided by the out for yourselves. I nin~ to Boccaccio's Decameron. 
naturalistic costumes and set- ________________ ·:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:.-:..-:..-_-:..-_-:..-_-:_-:.. -:.-:...-:...-_-:.-_-:._-_-:._-_-:._-:..-:...-:...-::. __ •_o~p-e_n_to_t_h_e_p_ub_l_ic_. ____ _ 
. Music for Reading tings. Primrose has the men at I 
Friday, Nov. 15 - Sibeliu Sym- her feet, but not because of 
phony No. 2. long curly hair like J eanne 
Andalucia - Leou na. Crain; she wears it pulled back 
Song of Russia-Musorgsky. in tight braids like a self-
Monday, Nov. 18 - Beethov.en I 1:especting French country wo-
Symphony in C maJor , man. The Goupis wear their old 
(JEVA). · ~clothes, although they are by 
Moussorgsky - Pictures at . no means poor; w orn out sweat-
an Exhibitfon. I ers, scraggy fur hunting jackets, 
Tuesday, Nov. 19 - tv'fozar-t- shabby blouses, wooden shoes. 
Overture to Cosi Fan Tutte. Why spend money on new 
Beethoven - Sonata in F. clothes when the old ones will 
minor. do, is the attitude. 
Mozart Symphony No. 41. The Goupis don't read "Better 
Wednesday, Nov. 2 - Beethoven \ Homes and Gardens,"" so the 
Symphony No. 7. inn is rather barll, and in n eed 
Beethoven Son ta No. 8 in of repair. The atmosphere is 
C minor. perfec tly realistic, and perfectly 
- - --0---.- French provincial, picturesque as it may be, t oo. 
B Yond the Cmu~u Although underneath this ~_, comedy there is to be found a 
fContinued f rom Page 3 J 
1 
satire of French provincialism, 
. . d t' the film is completely enjoyable an~ ~ece1ved thei~- e uca 10~ 
1 
as pure entertainment, free of 
amid ideal surroundings. ~ ma i social implications. The English 
could work under those circum- · subtitles translate almost all of 
stances, if he w~ntcd t · The em· I the humor, the plot is easy to 
phasis ·was on hber~l art educa- 1 follow, and the picture as a 
tion, and on how to live. i whole is an excellent change 
Whether or not ~l c \ .._. c ran, by 
1 
from American 
insisting on vocat10n~1 courses, 
h ave lowered the educational 
standards depends on on <>' difi· 
nition of education. I is im· 
portant that liberal edu<::ation be 
1,<ept alive. The vocational courses 
in the collegrs must combine the 1 
arts and professional studie - I ~l~i/J~li.\'f}f)rf 
All things considered, these 
1 
men who have had much un-
academic experience are C'Xerting 
a wholesome influence on the na· ' 
tion's campuse:.:;. They have cer· . 
tainly helped to foment new 1 
ideas, n ew standards, ~ nd new , 
values. The "rah·rah" spirit, the 
raccoon coat era, and tne gold· I 
fish sv;allowing days of Joe Col· 
l gc a1·c probabJ~; gone for ever. 
The veterans arc seriou - now, 
and know the vital impoitance of f ~~1r?ct;~c~:1~:~~::~~~1;~~~ , Terri ic 
r.~r::. ha;! ac:~:Uy :;~::::o:~ I Tantaliier 
ANNOUNCEME T 
The Phil Saltmain 
Studio 
Instruction in Modern 
Piano and Voice 
Wellesley Branch Now 
Open 
545 Washington treet 
For information J>hone 
KENmore 8444 
Th , 
Carroll Perl um er 




which will entitle _YOU to 
one of our products 
Free of Charge 
Dry perfume makes your 
favorite Roger & Gallet 
r fragrance /go farther .. Its 
ta~talizing scent is released 
gradually when patted di· 
rectly on warm skin. A dash 
in the hem of your dance 
dress fills the air with fade· 
less perfume. Doused inside 
your blouse, the effect is 
really terrific! Use it -regu· 
larly-in all ways- just li ke 
liquid perfume. 
Six exciting scents 
•. . Night of Delight 
•. Fleurs d 'Amour . • 
BlueCarna t ion . 
Jade . . Sondolwood 
a nd Violette, pnced 
et $1.25. 
~~ 
Next to Thayer McNeil lROGER & GALLET 
